An X-ray diffraction study of a barium bo rosilicate glass consisting o f 24 mo le percen t barium oxide, 40 mole percent boric ox ide, a nd 36 m ole p ercent silicon dioxide has bee n performed. R es ulting atomi c radial d istribution functions g ive the following average in teratomic distances: Si-O, 1.6 A; Ba-O, 2.8 A; Ba-Ba, 4. 7 A; and Ba-Ba, 6.8 A. F rom t he 4. 7 A Ba-Ba sep aration a Ba-O-Ba bond ang le of abo ut 115° llas been calcul ated . Th e observed average barium separations a re in partia l ag ree me n t with t hat predi cted by Levin a nd B lock on t he bas is of a stru ctural i nte rpretation of immi sc ibility data. A proposed coordination change by Levin an d Block for the ba rium atoms in the system has been confirmed, but the details of the coordination change mechanism have not.
Introduction
A comprehensive structural interpretation of the immiscibility o:f alkali and }L lkalinc-earth metal oxides in borate , silicate, and bo rosilicate systems has been proposed by Levin a nd Block [1] .1 T wo models representing short-ran ge stru ctures, origina ted by Warren and Pincus [2] , were adopted to enable the composition of t he immi scibili ty limit to be calculated . The adop ted models have been describ ed previously [1 ,2] and ar e shown in fi gures 1 and 2.
For the binary barium borate system at the limit of maximum miscibility of barium oxide in the modifier-rich liquid, Levin and Block proposed that the average sep aration of bltl'ium atoms is 6.67 A resulting from type B coordination. Subsequent radial distribution analysis of the appropriate barium borate glass by Bienenstock Numbers in parentheses, adjacent to intersection of soluhility curves nnd tangents, indicate maximum solubility of modifier. To explain the form of these bOllndary cllrves, a change in coordination type for the modifier cation has been proposed hy Levin and Block. Reproduced from E. M. Levin and S. Block, J. Am. Ceram. Soc. 40, 95 (1957) .
tion of the barium atoms in the modifier-rich liquids, at the limit of maximmn miscibility of modifier oxide, changed progressively upon addition of silicon dioxide component from type B coordination, characteristic of the barium borate system, to type A coordination characteristic of the barium borosilicate system at maximum barium oxide content (see parenthetical number in part (A) of fig . 3 and r elated legend) . Accompanied with the cOOl'dination change, a decrease in the average separation of barium atoms from 6 .67 A (type B coordination) to 5.50 A (typ e A coordination) was postulated.
The primary purpose for this research was to compare the average barium interatomic separation in barium borate and barium borosilicate systems at maximum miscibility of barium oxide in the respective modifier-rich liquids in order to determine the mechanism accounting for the observed increase in the immiscible range of barium borosilicate. This paper describes the determination of average interatomic separations by means of a Four'ier analysis of X-ray diffraction patterns of the appropriate bariwn borosilicate glass. It also presents a qualitative interpretation of the observed interatomic distances. With respect to the average barium separation, if the coordination change (B to A) postulated by Levin and Block is a physical r eality, then the resulting atomic radial distribution curve should show the presence of a large maximum in the 5.5 A region and the absence of a peak of comparable magnitude in the 6.8 A range.
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Experimental Procedures
The experimental procedures were essentially the same as those employed previously in the vitreous l barium borate study [3] . Measurements were made with a Norelco X-ray diffractometer. Intensities were determined with a N orelco counting rate computer adjusted so that the probable intensity error did not exceed 2.4 percent. Monochromatization of the scattered radiation was achieved by means of the balanced filter technique [5] . Intensity COl'-( rection due to air scatter was avoided by evacuating the volume defined by the scatter shield surrounding the specimen. The intensity data were automatically determined and recorded on a Brown strip-chart recorder at 0.05° intervals in 28. Using Cu radiation, measurements were taken in the range 2° to 70° 28. With 1\10 radiation, the intensity ~ measurements were made in the range 20° to 60° 28. Periodic checks were made to guard against significant variations in incident intensity. Further detail in the experimental procedure is given in reference 3.
The specimen, containing 24 mole percent barium J oxide, 36 mole percent silicon dioxide, and 40 mole _ percent boric oxide, was obtained from G. W. Cleek and E. H. Hamilton of the National Bureau of Standards staff. The measured density of this specimen, determined by the method described by Glaze, Young, and Finn [6] , is 3.35 g cm-3 • The I normalized experimental intensities (A) corrected for polarization are shown in figure 4 .
The coherent scattering factors, j, for barium , boron, silicon, and oxygen, in addition to the incoherent scattering factors for silicon, boron, and oxygen, were obtained from standard references [71. The incoherent scattering factor for barium was calculated using [8] ]lnc = Z-j2/z. The incoherent scatter was corrected with the Breit-Dirac factor [8] . The total independent scatter curve (B) in figure 4 is the sum of the coherent (C) "\ and incoherent C D) scatter. Unlike the technique I employed in the barium borate study [3] , the experimental intensities corrected for polarization were I put on an absolute scale (electron units per unit of composition) by adjusting the ordinates of the experimental intensity curve so that the experimental curve (A) matched the total independent scattering curve (B) at large s values. This procedure was followed because it appeared less likely to produce high frequency ripples in the distribution curve I (assuming that sy"tematic errors in intensity mea~ urem ents and scattering curves have not b een completely eliminated) which would interfere with the determination of peak positions. The method used here tends to push the error r esidue toward low s values thereby producing longer wavelength ripples which interfere less with the determination of p eak positions. That high frequency ripples lead to inaccuracies in the distribution curve seems to be indicated in the barium borate study [3] . The normalized intensity curve (A) corrected for polarization is shown in figure 4 . Followin g essentially the same calcula tions employed in the previous b arium borate study [3] , the atomic r adial distribution functions were d et ermin ed . The weigh ted distribution is usu ally given by the r elation : where 1: indicat es summ a tion over the molecular composition. K m is the effective numb er of elec trons in atom m, and is defined as I('n=i mlfe. 47r1'2PmC1')d1' is th e number of a toms, each multiplied by its effective numb er of electrons , b etween distan ces l' and r + d1' from a tom m. Po is the aver age numb er of elec trons p er unit volume. s equals C 47r sin 8) lA, wh ere 8 is the Bragg an gle of diffraction and A is the wavelength of t h e r adiation. i(s) is the exp erimental amplitude function and is equal t o (ieu -1:fi,)/J;, where l eu is the corrected exp erimen tal in tensi ty of unmodified scat tering in electron units p el' uni t composition, i m is th e atomic scattering factor for atom 1n , andie is the av er agei p er electron. Tha t is, i e equals "L, i ml"L,Zm, where Z m is th e atomic number of atom m. The r eader is r eferred to r eference 9 for further m a them a tical detail related to th e above gen er al equ ation.
The determination of th e r adial distr ibu tion fun ction comprises two m ain steps: First, th e num erical evaluation of th e siCs) func tion from exp erim ental scattering data, and second, the evalu ation of th e summ ation 
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These summa tions were p erformed on a high sp eed digital computer for 0.1 A inter vals in l' from 1' = 0 to 1'= 9.9 A over sp ecified ranges in s, giving directly the differ en tial r adial distribution function, from which , by adding the average r adial a tomic density, "L,Km47r1'2po, the a tomic r adial distribution as a function of l' is obtained .
. Results
A fit a t high s v alues of the corrected experimental intensity (A), derived from both the molybdenum and copper radiations, to the total independent scatter curve (B) is shown in figure 4 . An atomic radial distribution function derived from the experim ental intensity data is shown in figure 5 . Sev eral techniques were employed in determining the radial distribution fun ction.
For example, the series w as t er minated a t variou s s values, t he exp erimental scatter curve C A) was extrapola t ed t o zero at s= O, th e C uK" a nd MoKa intensity curves wer e fitted togeth er in sever al ways, a numb er of norm alization trials wer e m ade, and various temp er ature fac tors wer e applied to the siCs) func tions. Application of th ese techniques produced no significan t ch ange in th e peak positions in the distribution curve shown in figure 5 . Howev er , the peak ar eas wer e affec ted . A temp er a ture factor of e-o . 0 2,o2 was applied t o t h e exp erimen tal amplitude fun ction used in d et ermining the dis tribu tion curve shown in figure 5 . The intensity data cov ered th e r a nge 0.4 to 8.8 A-l in s. .Jj'Ol' the purpose of this study the more important features of the distribution function shown in figure 5 are the presence of two unexpected major peaks, one at 4.7 A , the other at 6.8 A, and the absence of an expected major peak in the 5.5 A region. The two observed peaks are attribu ted primarily to bariumbarium interatomic separations, because the barium atom is the only one present in the glass having a large enough scattering factor to produce peaks of this magnitude.
The 4.7 A barium-barium separation is associated with a modified type A coordination wherein the barium-oxygen-barium bond angle is approximately 115, not 180 0 as postulated by Levin and Block. A schematic representation of modified type A cOOl·di-nation is shown in figure 6 . If it is assumed that the barium atoms form, in general, a cubic array with an average edge of 4.7 A, then the Jace diagonal of this cube has a length of 6.65 A. Although the radial distribution function shows high atomic density in the region of 6.65 A, the maximum is at 6.8 A. This peak is primarily due to barium atoms in type B coordination, and the second nearest neighbor barium-barium separation arising from modified type A coordination. A similar barium separation (6.8 A) was found for type B coordination in the barium borate study by Bienenstock, Posner, and Block [3] .
Further analysis of the distribution function indicates that the 1.6 A peak represents primarily the average silicon-oxygen nearest neighbor distance. The calculated distance is 1.62 A. By a similar radial-distribution study, ' Warren et aI., obtained 1.62 A for the silicon-oxygen nearest neighbor distance in silica glass [9] . The 2.8 A peak represents the barium-oxygen nearest neighbor distance. The calculated separation is 2.8 A.
Coordination numbers calculated from the observed areas of maxima are rather doubtful due to systematic errors and the overlap of interatomic separations inherent ill tbe technique. In addition, for complex glasses such as barium borosilicate, the calculation of coordination numbers is complicated.
Consider the 1.6 A peale There are till'ee interatomic separations contributing to the area of this peale One is the previously mentioned 1.6 A silicon- 
A, (dash line) and the small barium-oxygen-barium bond angle, 115°, (dot curve).
The an gle was calculated on tho basis of a 2.8 A barium-oxygen separatio n a nd the 4.7 A barinrn-barinlll separation obtained from the radial distribution Onrve.
oxygen separation, another is a 1.4 A boron-oxygen separation resulting from triangularly coordinated boron, and also present is a 1.5 A boron-oxygen separation arising from tetrahedrally coordinated boron [10] . The contributions of the two boron-oxygen separations to the area of this peak are indeterminate. However, compared with the contribution of the 1.6 A silicon-oxygen separation, the contributions due to the boron-oxygen separations are minor because of the low atomic numb er of boron. With due consideration for these facts, an estinlated area of 400 (electrons)2 is attributed to the 1.6 A silicon-oxygen separation. From this area a coordination number of 4.3 is calculated for the number of oxygen nearest neighbors about a silicon atom (see reference 3 for cOOl·di-nation number calculations). This value is consistent with the predicted value, 4.
The area of the 2.8 A peak has contributions from several interatomic separations as in the previous case. The pril1lary contribution to this peak is from the barium-oxygen nearest neighbor separation. The area of the 2.8 A peak is estimated to be 2,500 (electrons) 2. If one were to assume 8-fold cOOl'dination for the oxygen nearest neighbors about a barium atom, then the calculated area is approximately 1,500 (electrons) 2.
The more important aspects of this research, the coordination change and estimate of percent of barium atoms in either coordination grouping, can be treated fmther. Continuing with the previous assumption that the barium atoms form a cubic array, an average barium separation of 5.58 A is calculated using the WalTen and Pincus equation which states that the extent of immiscibility is inversely proportional to the cube of the modifier cation separation. The radial distribution funetion does no t allow a determination of the relative amounts of barium atoms in type B and modified type A coordination but, as the contributing distances and average distance are known, the following calculation can be made to provide an estimate of the fraction of barium atoms in each coordination type.
Letting a equal the fraction of barium atoms involved in type B coordination and (1-a) the fraction involved in modified type A coordination, then 40 a = 0.33 .
Since the total amount of barium oxide in the modifier-rich liquid is 25 mole percent, then approximately 8.25 mole percent is associated with type B coordination and about 16 .75 mole percent is involved in modified type A coordination.
The ratio of mole percents of barium oxide (16.4 %) to boric oxide (83.6%) in the binary barium borate system at the limit of miscibility of barium oxide in the modifier-rich liquid is approximately 0.20. For this system the barium atoms have the type B configuration [3] . It is interesting to note that the 1 I j ralio or molc percen ts of bal'iu III oxide (8.25 %) to boric oxide (40%) for the correspo nding modifierri ch liquid in the ternary b arium borosilicate system is 0.2] , when only the calculated amoun t of barium oxide involved in type B coordin ation is considered. The similarity of ratios suggests that the amount of barium atoms in type B coordination remains eonstanL as silica and barium oxide components are added, while the added barium atoms assume the modified type A coordination.
Usin 
. Conclusions
The radial distribution functions r even,l bariumbarium sep arations at approximately 4. 7 and 6.8 A. The un expected 4.7 A distance is due to barium. atoms in a modified type A coordin ation with a calculated barium-oxygen-barium bond angle of about] 15°. The 6.8 A distance is due to barium. atoms in type B coordination and the bal'iumbariulll second nearest nei ghbor separation due to modified type A coordin atio n. The new factor as compared to the aver age barium separation in the barium borate glass is the 4.7 A separation. As postulated by Levin and Block, the increase of the immiscibility range in the ternary barium borosilicate system does occur by a coordination-change mechanism. HO' wever, the barium atoms are not involved solely in type A coordination. The factor which caused Levin and Block to assume 100 percen t change to type A coordination is the good agreement observed between the average bariumbarium sep aration (5.58 A) determined by using the W alTen and Pincus immiscibility equation and the geometricaJ separ ation (5.50 A) due to the type A configura tion with a 180 0 barium-oxyge n-barium. bond angle.
At the limi t of miscibility in the binary barium borate system, the modifier-rich liquid contains 16.4 mole percent barium oxide with the barium ato ms involved primarily in type B coordination. The corresponding barium borosilicate modifier-rich liquid contains 25 mole percent barium oxide [1] . Combining the results of the radial distribution study and the imm.iscibility equation indicates that GG 3G l1 -G~--l 41 approxim ately ] 6.75 mole percent barium oxide is involved in the modified type A confi guration and 8.25 mole percent barium oxide is associated with type B coordination. In the bariulll borate modifierTich liquid as silica and bariu lll oxide components are added, it may be co nsider ed that t he amoUllt of barium atoms in type B coordin ation r emains constant, while the additional barium ato ms assume a modified type A coordination. Us in g the Illodified type A coordination model and the oxyge n-volume method of calculating the extent of miscibility of modifier oxide [1] results in a final limi ting composition of 16.1 BaO (modified type A) ·8.0 BaO (type B)·42.0 B20 3 ·33.9 Si02 in mole p ercent.
Each coordination type, modified A or B , is not necessarily associated with a particular network former. One should cons ider the struct ure with type B coordination as having modifier cations separated primarily by the network former as described earlier in figure 2 and related legend . Thus, the modifier cations are bonded to differen t oxygens. The structure with modified type A coordination should be considered as havillg modifier cations bonded primarily to the SalJ1e oxygen ato m.
This study indicates tiJ e importance of determining whether t he phenomenon of coexi stence of typ e B and modified type A coordinations is limited to the ternary system. Research on rclevall t binary systems is presently being undertakell.
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